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getting outside
the classroom
Planninganoutdoor lesson isdone in the sameway
as inside theclassroom:

> Introduction (hook):
introduce the topic in theclassroomwithanactivity thatpromotes interest
and intrigue inwhat is to come (seepage6/7)

> JourneyOut (starter):
simple,hands-onambulatoryactivities create the rightmoodwithin thegroup
for learningoutdoors,whilst also raisingawarenessof thenatural environment
and introducing themain topic (seepages8/9)

> MainActivity (development):
a ‘hub’ activity is just likea ‘carpet’ activity indoors,whereyouask thegroup
to spreadout fromacentralpoint todo theactivityand thenreturn toyouat
theend (seepages 10–19)

> Reflection/Sharing (evaluation/assessment):
give thechildrenachance to sharewithothers the things theyhave learned
orachieved. It’s alsoanopportunity toevaluate the learningandchallenge
anymisperception (seepage18/19)

> JourneyBack (plenary):
reinforce learningonthewalkback to school (seepage8/9) and
then follow-up in theclassroom(seepage20)



feeling at home in the outdoor classroom

Indoor Outdoor Notes
Walls Set clearphysicalboundaries Planyour routeandknowwhereyouwill have space to stopandcircleup the

class.Visualiseyourown ‘boundaries’ and thendefine theedgesofyour
teachingareaverballyorusingphysicalmarkers (i.e. tie tapearoundsometrees).

Emergency Emergencyprocedures Agreeameetingpointandwhat todo.Ensureall staff andchildrenareaware
procedures (i.e. fire) (i.e.missingperson) of these.Knowwhere theaccesspointswouldbe foremergencyvehicles.

Chairs&tables Sit-matson theground Stops shuffling feet!

Preparedpapermaterials Foundnaturalmaterials Twigs, fallen leaves, stones, earth, rain…the list is endless!!

Warmth Warmth Getabankof clothing in school–buywaterproofs,wellies andwarmgearorask
(radiators) (appropriate clothing) forparents todonateoldarticlesof clothing.

First aidkit First aidkit Beawareof any relevantmedical information– i.e. treenutallergies,hayfeveretc.
Takea rucksackwith:First aidkit,water,mobilephone (check reception),
emergencycontactnumbers (inc. all adulthelpersmobilenumbers incasegroups
separate), riskassessmentandhazard tick list (pages26&27of thispack).

Riskassessed&managed Riskassessed&managed Asusual foroff-sitevisits– riskassess site, routeandactivitybeforehand.
Complete lastminutehazard tick list on thedayasa final check.Checkyour
schools child:adult ratio.

Planned lessons Planned lessons&routes Goodplanning is thekey.

Toilets Bushes (away fromwater Ensurechildrenareprepared; that theyknowhowlong theywill beoutand that
source&workingarea) therewill beNOTOILETS!!

Agreedexpectations– Agreedexpectations– Settingexpectations togetherbeforehandwill increaseenjoyment foryou
goldenrules&procedures goldenrules&procedures andyourclass. Involveother staff aswell as thechildren.

Staff ratios= low Staff ratios=higher Get supportiveparentsonboard–aswith thechildren, thiswill engage some
that indoor teachingdoesn’t.Asusual, ensure theyarechecked through
DisclosureorPVGScheme.

Evaluation Evaluation Seepage18of thispack for ideas.

Assessment Assessment Seepage19of thispack for ideas.

Strategies for rewarding Strategies for rewarding Beclearabouthowyouwill respondtoall behaviours toensureconsistency
andmanagingbehaviour andmanagingbehaviour and fairness. Shareyour strategywithotheradults aswell thechildren.

Help/phonenearby Mobilephoneor Knowwhereyouhavegoodsignal coverageonsiteandwhereemergency
2-wayradios vehicleaccesspoints are (including streetnameorgrid ref).

Closed,predictable Openenvironment Goodplanningandpre-visits to sitewillmake thingsmore ‘predictable’.
environment Don’tbeafraid to let thingsbechild-ornature-led!

Children’sparentsand Children’sparentsand Taking theclassoutdoorsmaymakesomeparentsandotheradults feelunsure.
teachingassistants teachingassistants Address their fears andreassure thembyholdingameeting toexplainwhy
feeluncomfortable feeluncomfortable the school feels it is important. ‘OutdoorLearning’ is oftenconfusedwith

‘OutdoorPursuits’ sooutline someof theactivities.

“Teaching should
be such thatwhat is
offered is perceived
as avaluable gift, not
as ahardduty”
AlbertEinstein

Thebeauty of teaching outdoors is that the children oftendonot perceive it as
‘learning’ and yet they learn someof theirmost valuable lessons there. The lack
ofwallsmeans that they feel less inhibited–bothphysically andmentally – and it
allows themto joinup their thinking by applying it in a real-world context.

Indoor vs Outdoor classroom techniques

AbrahamMaslow’s“HierarchyofNeeds”
This theory isoftenshownasapyramid,depictinghowpeople cannotachieve ‘higher levels’needs (self-esteem&personal growth)unless their
‘lower level’needshavebeenmet first (physiological, social&safety)– formore informationvisitwww.teacherstoolbox.co.uk/maslow.html
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making outdoor teaching easier
Tip Howit canhelp

Setexpectationsbeforegoingout Understandingwhat is going tohappenandhowlong it takeswill helpchildren relax.
Keep itpositiveandemphasise ‘care’ through lookingafter themselves, eachother
and thenatural environment.

Takea rucksack fornecessities First aidkit,water,mobilephone, emergencycontactdetails, hazard tick list, sit-mats,
2whistles–amoregentleone tocall groupback together (i.e. owlhootorocharina) and
asharp-soundingemergencyone.Don’t forget anyevaluationequipmentbeingused–
e.g.Camera (andsparebatteries); videocamera;post-itnotes.And if carryingactivity
props,pack theminorderofuse tomakeyour life easier!

Clothing Ensurechildrenarewearingappropriate clothingand footwear. Suggest zippingup/
tucking in/puttingonhatsBEFOREtheystart getting toocold (orhot).

Be sensitive to fears/perceptions Childrenmay feelwoodsaredangerous (thanks tomanynursery rhymes&fairy tales as
well asnegativemedia stories!) If thesearise try todealwith theminanunderstanding
andnon-judgementalway.

Keep it simple Children find ithard to listen to someone talking for too long, especiallyoutdoors.
Haveaclearmentalplanof the sessionbeforeyougoout.

Visual,Auditory&Kinaesthetic Engageeveryoneby trying tohaveavisual focalpoint (i.e. standnearorhold the thingyou
are talkingabout) and, if youcan,demonstrate it too.

Circle-up Get thewholegroup, includingadults, intoacirclewhen introducingandendingactivities
as thismeansyouwill haveeveryone’s attentionandhopefullyonlyhave to say thingsonce.
Inventdifferentways todo this tomake it fun (i.e. ‘sticking’ elbows,kneesor toes to
neighbours.)

Weatheraffects ability to learn Try to stand facing the sunwhentalking toyourgroupso theywon’thave to squint.Attention
spandecreases inwindy,wetor coldweather soadjustyourexpectationsaccordingly.

Meetingdogsoff the lead Askchildren to fold their armsand lookaway fromdogs if youmeet themoff the lead–
thedogwill quicklygetboredand leave.

Evaluateoutside Sharing the learningexperiencewhilst still outsidewill providemorevaluable feedback
because it isdone incontext.

These suggestions may seem obvious but they will add to your group’s enjoyment and make your role easier too!

Further Guidance
“Health& Safety onEducational Excursions: AGood PracticeGuide” – Scottish Executive
www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications

“Outdoors Issues andMatters” fromwww.creativestarlearning.co.uk/advice

ScottishOutdoor Access Codewww.outdooraccess-scotland.com
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Case Study of The EnchantedWoodland
Longridge Primary School,West Lothian (Part1)
Using the framework fromthe ‘Joyning theLearning’1 series, a teacheratLongridgePrimarySchool inWest
Lothiandevelopeda topic forher class calledTheEnchantedWoodland. Shepointedout that this typeof thematic
teaching linksverywellwith thenewCurriculumforExcellenceand isbeingusedacrossWestLothian.

The topic startedwhenthechildrenarrivedonemorning to findapaper trail of animal tracks leading into the
classroom.At theendof thematoy foxand its cubwere sitting in thecentreof the floorwitha letternext to
them.The letter explainedhowthe foxes’home–theenchantedwoodland–hadbeendestroyedandso they
no longerhadanywhere to live. It asked thechildren if theycouldhelp themcreateanewhome.

Fromthis theystarted to investigateanddevelop their ideasaboutwoodlandsandwildlife–both real and
‘enchanted’.Althoughshehadplanned for thewhole topic, the teacherwascareful toallowthechildren to lead
the sessionsandwasprepared tobe flexible if thechildren’s interests and ideas required it–which theydid!
Theclass thenplanned togetheranddecidedupontheir courseof action.

Fromthis, theclass explored their topic throughawidevarietyof activities andacrossnumerousareasof the
curriculum.Theyvisited their localwoodland,used the internetand the school library for research.Theystudied
woodland throughrelevantnovels,poetry,drama, soundandart.Theyplanted treeswith theWoodlandTrust
Scotland, researched the localWoodlandActionPlan (WAP)andused resources fromorganisations like the
ForestryCommissionandtheWoodlandTrust tohelp informadebateaboutwhywoodlandsare felledand
what impact thathas. Finally they turned theirownclassroomintoan ‘EnchantedWoodland’bymaking
papier-mâché trees, flowersandanimals.

Theanimalsand treesweregivenavoice through thechildren, allowing themtoexplore speechand literary
techniqueswithin the topic. It is easy to seehowaproject like this canstimulate the imaginationbut therewere
somanyother skills inuseaswell; co-operation, collaboration, enquiry, investigation,writing forapurpose
– the list goeson.

1 “Joyning the Learning... the story so far: developing a curriculum for excellence”, 2008, Learning Unlimited
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Case Study of The EnchantedWoodland
Longridge Primary School,West Lothian (Part2)

At theendof the topic,parentswere sent invitations tocome into school for the ‘GrandOpening’of the forestwhere
theyweregivenaguided tourby thechildren.Theparentsweregreeted into the ‘forest’ by thevoiceof the trees
(all spokenandrecordedby thepupils) andall theirworkwasondisplay for theirparents to see.Expectationand
excitementwashigh... and theexperiencedidnotdisappoint. Parentswere thrilledbythestandardthechildren’swork
andtheenthusiasmithadgeneratedbothathomeand for school.Manyexpressed regret that theirowneducationhad
notbeen like this!

Asa final touch, thechildrenwere sentanother letter fromthe fox, thanking themfor theirhelpandacknowledging
their ability tocare forother livingcreatures.Theclasswas thenpresentedwithagift of abutterfly farmso that they
couldcontinue toapply theirnewknowledgeandskills.

The teacher reflected that shehadnoticedhowmuchthechildrenhadremainedengagedwith the learning
during their entireproject– something thatwasveryobviouswhentalking to theclass. Shecommented that:
“This typeofprojecthadaverypositive impacton thechildren;youwereable to see their enthusiasmwhichwas
evident throughout the topic.Thepupilswerealsoverymotivated to improve thequalityof theirwork.”

OUTDOOR LEARNING PACK

Clockwise fromleft: AnEnchantedTree; theWildflowerMeadow; somePo-e-trees!
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Many thanks go to Claire Anthony and all at Longridge Primary School for sharing their fantastic ideas, inspiration and planning for the purpose of this resource pack.
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starting in
the classroom

Surprise invitationorparcel
Send an invitation letter (or email) to the class asking themto visit
their localwoodlandor asking for their help to investigate an
environmental issue.

Arrange for a surprise package to bedelivered, addressed to the class.
Fill itwith items thatwill spark discussion about thenew topic.

Share a story
Find a good story that illustrates the topic and gives you anopportunity
to talk around the subjectwith your class before going outdoors.
Thechildrencouldbring sectionsof it to life foroneanotherusingnatural
materials to stimulate the senses – orwrite their own story to share.

Fictional characters
Bringing in a recognisable toy froma relevant book canprovide a great
stimulus for your outdoor topic. For example anEeyore (or even a
homemade ‘StickMan’!)with a Paddington-style “Please look after
this...” label.

Learning is a journey. Youcan stimulate interest, intrigueand imagination inyournew
outdoor learning topic fromthe start byusingvariedapproaches to introducing it.

Inspiration...
“It is not what we do to the child or for the child that educates him,but what we enable him to
do for himself, to see and learn and feel and understand for himself. The child grows by his own
efforts and his own real experience.”

Susan Issacs,quoted in “First Hand Experience –What Matters to Children” by Diane Rich et al.

In
fo
r
m
at
io
n

Activity Type

Curriculumareas
All

Length
45–60mins

>Like to startwitha story?Thesebooksaregood to share!
Weather LittleCloudbyEricCarle

AdaptationHarrisFindsHisFeetbyCatherineRayner
Uses of SticksStickManby JuliaDonaldson&Axel Scheffler

OutdoorActivitiesYouandMe,LittleBearbyMartinWaddell&BarbaraFirth
Natural EnvironmentWe’reGoingonaBearHuntbyMichaelRosen&HelenOxenbury
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starting in
the classroom

A ‘secret’ diary
Write a short nature diary froma fictional character describing thewalk
youwould like to sharewith your class (including brief summaries of the
activities you’d like to include too).

Leave it to be ‘found’with an invitation for it to be sharedwith the class
whilst following the route describedwithin!

Interestingmaps
Create amapof your localwoodland area stylised to look like a very old
map, a treasuremapor one found in abook that is familiar to the children
(i.e.Winnie the Pooh).

Use intriguingly enigmatic names for features theywill find there
(old trees, hills,mossy stumps) and clues as towhat theymight do
inparticular spots.

Hang it on the classroomwall for aweek or twobefore visiting the outdoor
area to help build a sense of expectation and excitement.

Simple engagementmethods canbeused to ‘hook’ the children into a topic or anyoutdoor
session. The senseof ‘mystery’will heighten their enthusiasmwhatever’s comingnext!

In
fo
r
m
at
io
n

Activity Type

Curriculumareas
All

Length
45–60mins

> If you foundthese ideas inspiring try...
“Acclimatizing”bySteveVanMatre, formore.

NatureDetectives resources are free fromnaturedetectives.org.uk

OUTDOOR LEARNING PACK
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Moremystery...
The class arrive back after break to find the room darkened and a slideshow of photographs
showing familiar local places taken from unusual angles.Play some suitable music or woodland
sounds to create a calm atmosphere.The children will be looking forward to their walk with
anticipation but will now be focused on trying to guess exactly where the photos were taken.
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gettingthere...
(andbackagain!)

Immersing activities

Give each child a simple cardboard tube to help them focus on
things up close or far away as they arewalking.

Thisworkswhatever your focus: living things, animal homes,
patterns, numbers of... things beginningwith the letter...
– the list is endless!

Being creativewill stimulate interest and imagination. Collecting
things ismuchmore engagingwhenusing interesting collecting
pots or bags.

You can stick things to a shaped-cardwith a strip of double-sided
tape if it’swindy! Theywillmake a beautiful reminder of your
walk and help to ‘bring the outside in’.

Ambulatory activities are ones that can be done whilst walking. They give
children a focus during the journey to (or from) your natural area and
enable them to engagemore fully with themain topic when they arrive.

Journey or Story sticks
Use wool to tie found natural objects to a stick in the order they
were found. Then use it to help retell the story of your journey.

In
fo
r
m
at
io
n

Activity Type

Curriculumareas
All, including
Health andWellbeing

Length
10– 20mins

>Liked those?
The inspiration for themandmany like themwas...

‘Earthwalks’ fromwww.eartheducation.org.uk
FEI LearningResources fromwww.foresteducation.org

OUTDOOR LEARNING PACK
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gettingthere...
(andbackagain!)
Raising awareness of the things that are around themwill help
to immerse your class in the natural environment.

>Liked those?Try these!
“NatureandSurvival forChildren” fromTomBrown’s FieldGuides

“SharingNaturewithChildren–Parts I& II”by JosephCornell

Leavea trail
Onegroupgoesaheadand leavesanobvious trailusingnaturalmaterials or
chalk to showtheothergroupwhere togo. (agreeyoursymbols first)

Slow,quietwalking
Movingslowlyandquietly increasesawarenessandappreciationof thenatural
world.Taking shorter strides thannormal,placeone footdowncarefully in front
ofyouwithoutputtinganyweighton it. Slowly shift thecentreof gravity from
theback foot to the frontone.Practise this techniquebyasking theclass towalk
across thewoodland to reachonememberof theclass (whohas their eyes
closed)withoutbeingheardby them!

In
fo
r
m
at
io
n

Activity Type

Curriculumareas
All, including
Health andWellbeing

Length
10– 20mins

Variedvision
Encouragechildren toviewtheworldaroundthemindifferentways.
Try to thinkof interestingperspectivesonyour routeeach timeyou
do it–overhead,under leaves,backwards, throughstripsof coloured
plastic.

Focus inonthevery smallor thevery TALL! Using fingers tomakea
frame, imagineyouareacameraandthevarietyof shotsyoucould
view– landscape,macro(closeup),wide-angle.

OUTDOOR LEARNING PACK
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gettingtoknow
your trees

Shape
Leaf shapes candistinguishone tree fromanother as can the tree’s profile.

Surface
Twigs, leaves, bark on the trunk – each species has its own range of
textures. Explore them thoroughlywith your class and then see if they
can tell different trees apartwith their eyes closed.

Scent
Scratch the surface of some leaves and you’ll smell the difference...

Sound
Sitting and listening under different trees (when in leaf)will give another
perspective on your trees and their ‘music’.

There’s more to tree identification than just learning a name.
The senses can be used to really explore whatmakes each one unique.

More things to do with trees
> “Meet aTree” activity available from Joseph Cornell’s Sharing Nature website

> “Tree Seeds” from Forest Education Initiative’s (FEI) resource library –www.foresteducation.org
> Once you really know your trees, the names will be easier to remember – in many languages.
(see the Gaelic and Modern Language tree-name sheets on page 21)

In
fo
r
m
at
io
n

Activity Type

Curriculumareas
Science,Maths,
Languages,
ExpressiveArts

Length
15– 25mins

>Thesemighthelp too...
CraigmillarWildlifeWebactivities–www.wildlifeweb.org.uk

WildPlayKitbag activities–www.herefordshirewt.org/wildplay

Record your findings
The needles of Douglas Fir trees smell like spicy oranges; beech tree trunks look like
elephant legs; aspen leaves sound like the sea. Your children can invent their own ‘tricks’
to help recognise different tree species. Explore differentways to describe the sensory
experiences you’ve had of your trees anduse it towrite poems to hang on a Po-e-tree.
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animal homes
Whatare the features thatmake somewhere agoodhome?
Sheltered,warm,dry, nearwater and food-sources–
plus fresh-air providedbyall the greenplants of course.
Whichnaturalmaterials couldbeused tobuild one if youwere anative animal living in the local
woods?Whichhave thebest properties for building? Whicharebest forwarmth?

In
fo
r
m
at
io
n

Activity Type

Curriculumareas
Sciences, Expressive arts,
Technology

Length
30–45mins

>Homes stories to tell to get childrenstarted...
“DoLionsLiveonLilyPads?”byMelanieWalsh
“AHouse isBuiltatPoohCorner forEeyore”byA.A.Milne

Decidewhichnativemammal each small group is going tomake.Makeyourmammal fromclay
andnaturalmaterials.

Gather somemorenaturalmaterials andbuild a shelter in a suitableplace (i.e. on theground for a
hedgehog, in a tree for a squirrel).

Put eachmammal in its newhomeandallowanopportunity for the children tovisit eachother’s
shelters.Discuss thedifferent techniques,materials andpositions of each shelter.

Extend theactivity into thermalproperties ofmaterials byusingbottles filledwithhot-water as the
‘animals’. Take eachanimal’s temperature at the start, leave themin their homes for a set timeand
then return later to retake temperatures.

1

2

3

4

Inspiration
A wonderfully colourful collection of activities, crafts and games which encourage
children to get outdoors can be found in “Nature’s Playground” and “Make itWild”,
by Fiona Danks & Jo Schofield.
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minibeasts
in the trees
Safely looking forminibeasts canbe tricky inurban
woods so if youdon’twant to encouragehunting
at ground level,whynot look in the trees?

Otherminibeast hunting Ideas
• Look under the leaves of the trees and bushes nearby.
• Check out the bark – lots of things live there! If you have trees in your

school grounds, tie some strips of corrugated card around the trunk and
check back in a few days to see what’s taken shelter under them.

• Dead wood (fallen logs or branches) offer an excellent habitat for lots
of different minibeasts from the ones found on living trees.

>Liked those?You’ll love these!
www.snh.org.uk/teachingspace
Northern IrelandEnvironmentAgency–go towww.doeni.gov.uk/niea/
teachers_and_pupils.htm and select “factsheets”.

Working in small groups ask twochildren to stretchout a
sheet ofwhite cloth (not fluffymaterial or yourbeastieswill
stick to it) beneatha treebranch.Whenchoosing their tree,
remindchildren tobeawareof any thornsorprickly leaves.

1
Another child in thegroup thengives the tree
brancha few firmshakeswithoutdamaging the
tree.Anything living therewill be abit surprised
when it falls onto the sheet soyoumayhave to
wait for amoment for themto start tomove!

2
Useapaint-brush togently scoopminibeasts into thepot (the
wingedoneswill fly away fairly quickly!) ready for the childwith
the ID sheet to seewhat theymighthave found.Comparing the
variety of life foundondifferent tree specieswill help to assess
their biodiversity value.

3
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In
fo
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at
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n

Activity Type

Curriculumareas
Sciences,Maths

Length
30–45mins
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numeracy
Height
Try to see the top of a treewhilst looking upside-downbetween your legs!
When you can see the top, ask someone tomeasure the distance between
you and the tree. Add your leg length for a good approximate height of
the tree – it’s just trigonometry really!

Age/Girth
You can age a tree by counting its rings of growth. But that’s not very
easy unless it has been cut down! Fortunately, the approximate age
of a tree can be estimated from the girth (circumference) of the trunk
at 1.5mabove the ground.

Although each tree grows at a slightly different rate (just like us), on
average the newgrowth on its girth is 2.5cmper year. Dividing the tree
girth (in cm) by 2.5 = age in years. Can the children find a tree their age?
Which is the oldest and fattest?

Measuring, recording and aging trees offers numerous opportunities
to explore numbers and shape.

Other things to do with trees, leaves and seeds!
> Count the number of paces between one tree and another – how close do they grow to each other?
> Plot them onto a map or grid-squared paper.
> Compare shape or area of leaves or seeds.
> Find the largest, tallest, furthest,widest...
> Count the number of edges on leaves of different species.

In
fo
r
m
at
io
n

Activity Type

Curriculumareas
Maths, Sciences

Length
30–45mins

>Liked those? Youcould try these...
“AncientTreeHunt” resources are available fromtheWoodlandTrust.

Record fat, old trees or oneswith an interestinghistory!
Findoutmore atancient-tree-hunt.org.uk
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literacy

Recipe for aWoodland*
Sitting outside, give each child a pencil and a piece of paper and ask
them towrite a recipe for their ownwoodland. Encourage the children
to be as creative as they can.Which ingredientswould they add?
Howwould theymake sure itwas sustainable? Think about biodiversity
and external influences like theweather.

Thenaturalworld is awonderful sourceof inspiration forbothwrittenand
spoken language.Visits to your local green spacewill give childrena shared
real-life experience tobe recordedordiscussed in class.

Other Ideas
> Word games,word groups, adjectives,nouns,onomatopoeia.
> Poems like Haiku, Acrostic, Lyric or Shape.
> Traditional stories, fairy tales,mythology & folklore – often set in the natural world they can be used

to challenge popular misconceptions about woods.Encourage children to read books outside.
Set up a storytelling or quiet reading space to enable this to happen.

In
fo
r
m
at
io
n

Activity Type

Curriculumareas
Languages, Sciences

Length
30–45mins

>Liked those? Try these formoregreat ideas...
“Jumpstart! Literacy–gamesandactivities for7–14years”byPieCorbett

*“Recipe for aWoodland” is oneof JosephCornell’s “SharingNature” activitieswhichare available for free fromwww.sharingnature.com

Collective noun faking
Aparliament of owls; a storytelling of rooks; an army of frogs; a glint
of goldfish; a prickle of hedgehogs. These are all real names for groups
of animals that reflect their characteristics.

You couldn’tmake themup, could you?! Or could you...?

Oxymorons
Writing up a journey using specific literacy techniques, “Walking through that barren
greenspace in thedeafening silencewas such sweet sorrow...”

Top
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art or science?
Art and scienceoftenoverlap– in the realworld aswell as the curriculum.Frombeautiful
scientific images ofnatural history to the artistic creativity& imagination required for
scientific progress, the linehasbeenblurred.

In
fo
r
m
at
io
n

Activity Type

Curriculumareas
Sciences,
ExpressiveArts

Length
30–45mins

Woodland sounds
Wind rustling leaves, branches creaking, peoplewalking, birds singing
ormoving in the undergrowth.What direction are the sounds coming
from?How far away do they originate from?

Vibrations created by sharply tapping on living and deadwoodproduce a
variety of sounds. Do all tree species sound the same?Howcan you tell
the difference between living and deadwood other than sound?

Shadow drawing
Observing the passing of time and themovement of the sun can be
achieved together by putting a stick in the ground,marking the shadow
and then returning after a shortwhile to see how far the shadowhas
moved.

Make itmore artistic by attaching a piece ofwhite card to the stick,
carefully trace the shadowof a plant and then comeback to redraw it
when it hasmoved. Use charcoal or soft pencils to give the drawings a
‘shadowy’ effect.

>Helpmakeyour school groundsmore interactive...
“GrowingSchoolGardenTeachersResourcePack” activities are available

free online fromwww.growingschools.org.uk/resources

Other ideas!
> Move like a minibeast – it may take more than one person to get the correct number of legs though...
> Make up a dance about a tree, a pigeon or some grass.
> Set up a woodland theatre: string up a tarpaulin between some trees for a roof and there you have

your natural stage – just as Shakespeare would have done!

OUTDOOR LEARNING PACK
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wildart
AndyGoldsworthy–British artist living inScotlandknown forbeingan ‘environmental or
landartist’.His ethos is to createboth temporary andpermanent sculptures, usingnatural
and foundobjects,whichdrawout the character of their environment.

Other art ideas using natural materials
Puppets

Masks or Hats
Dreamcatchers

“Talking to the Earth” by Gordon MacLellan

In
fo
r
m
at
io
n

Activity Type

Curriculumareas
ExpressiveArts,
Technology, Sciences

Length
30–45mins

>Environmental artists fromtheU.K.
AndyGoldsworthywww.goldsworthy.cc.gla.ac.uk

AntonyGormleywww.antonygormley.com

WildArt is a veryversatileway to exploremanydifferent
things. It canbeusedas a formofpersonal expressionorbe
more focused.

Whynot lookat identifyingpatterns, highlighting colours
or shapes innature.

Comprehensionof abstract concepts canbeassessed through the
useofnatural art.

This picture showsonegroup’sunderstandingof ‘TheWaterCycle’.
Takingaphotographof it provides apermanent recordwhilst the
transient art just blowsaway...

Youcould exploreways toview thenaturalworld
differently, to spark imagination for a later art session.

It doesn’t just have tobe2-dimensional. 3-D structures
and sculptures canbeagreatway to explore theproperties
of differentmaterials!
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wordart
RichardLong–English artistwho is oneof thebest known ‘landartists’.Manyofhisworks are
basedaroundwalks thathehasmadeandheuses themediumsofphotography, text andmaps
to record the landscapehehaswalkedover.

In
fo
r
m
at
io
n

Activity Type

Curriculumareas
Languages,Maths,
ExpressiveArts,
Technology,
Social Studies

Length
45–60mins

Using“walkingasart”as thebasisofhiswork,RichardLongchoosesaunique route foreachofhiswalks.Thesemaybe:

• a forceofnature–suchasalwaysgoingwith/against gravityor thewind

• exploringa fixedareaonamap– forexample,drawingever-decreasingcircles andwalkingonlywith that
boundary fora setperiodof time.TheareasRichardLongcovered range fromafewmetres tomanymiles
–butyoursdon’t have to!

• aconcept–suchas ‘OneHour’ and ‘WhiteLight’ (seebelow)

This approach is anexcellentway toprovide structure forword-gatheringexercisesor reinforcingabstract concepts.
Thewordscouldbecollected individuallyorasagroupandthenused tocreatepoemsorasa stimulus for creativewriting.

Land & Concept art...
Richard Longwww.richardlong.org
particularly the text works atwww.richardlong.org/Textworks/textworks11.html
Alec Finlaywww.alecfinlay.com – especially the animations

Chris Drurywww.chrisdrury.co.uk for mushrooms,maps and clouds!

ONE HOUR

Textworks by Richard Long
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evaluation
All evaluation should takeplaceoutside to ensure it is as relevant aspossible.
A ‘Post-it’ padandpencil in thepocket are veryhandy for jottingdownnotes!

Behaviour
“Observing children is simply the bestway there is of knowingwhere
they are,where they have been andwhere theywill go next.”
Mary JaneDrummond, teacher and researcher inprimary education

Art & craft
Using a ‘wild art’ activity as a reviewing tool at the end of a session
will give you an opportunity to assess understanding of a topic or
concept (this picture shows the Four Seasons).

Sharing
Giving children time to share their achievementswith the class gives
thema chance to raise their self-esteem. It also helps you to explore
the thinking and reasoning behind theirwork and reward the results.
Speaking and listening skillswill be practised aswell.

Group review
Working in small groups, children can feedback their findings on one
element of the topic to the rest of the class.

Books forAssessing Learning
“Assessing Children’s Learning: Primary” by Mary Jane Drummond
“Dialogues with Children” by Gareth Matthews
“Listening toYoung Children: The Mosaic Approach” byAlison Clark and Peter Moss
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assessment for learning

Horseshoe
Helps assess achievement of goals and aimswhen outdoorswithout using paper.
For example, the question “Howwell didwe achieve ...?” could have answers ranging
from ‘0’ (not at all) to ‘10’ (completely).

Photo planning
Ask the children to take photographs in response to a specific question, stick themonto
paper and add comments around them. This enables you to engagewith the children in
reflection, dialogue and decision-making.

Activitymap
By asking the children to stand in the area of the grid that represents them (feeling positive
or negative about something in past or future), gives an opportunity for self-assessment or
to discover how the class are feeling about a future new topic.

Spokes
Asking children to feedback on everyone’s engagementwith a session allows the young
people to recognise the full range of their achievements and have their efforts appreciated
by others. This technique requires a lot of trust for all involved.

For full explanations of the techniques above and
manymore ideas for reviewing outdoors see...
Dr Roger Greenaway’s “Active Reviewing Guide: over 100 ways to review experience
and transfer learning” –www.reviewing.co.uk
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follow-up opportunities
NatureDetectives– 100’s of free resources for, children, families and
schools, including Leaf ID Sheets, Games andOutdoor Play ideas.

NatureDetectives Club– you receive seasonal activities twice a year
and aweekly challenge.

Natures Calendar– record your nature observations each spring and
autumnandhelp us to record the impact of the changing climate on
the naturalworld. This really is RealWorld Learning!

GreenTreeAward– rewards schoolswho take part in green
activities including tree planting, recycling and reducing carbon
emissions. It is free to participate in and open to all.

The JohnMuirAward– is an environmental award scheme focused
onwild places. It encourages awareness and responsibility for the
natural environment in a spirit of fun, adventure and exploration.

FEI andForest School (supported byForestry Commission)– is an
inspirational process that offers children, young people and adults,
regular opportunities to achieve, and develop confidence and self-
esteem through hands on learning experiences in their local
woodland environment.Many FEI Cluster Groups are involved in
Forest School and can offer resources and support.

Bringing the outdoors
in through cookery
Highlight local woodland produce:

Fruit = apples,pears, sloes,damsons

Berries = elderberry,blackberry,blaeberry,
raspberry

Nuts/Seeds = walnuts, sunflower

Flowers/Leaves = nettles, elderflowers, lime

Ecological & Carbon footprints for schools...

Local Footprint click on ‘schools’
www.localfootprints.org/

Search for ‘Sustainable development education’ on
www.educationscotland.org.uk

Or for assessing your individual impact...

WWF Footprint Calculator – footprint.wwf.org.uk

OUTDOOR LEARNING PACK



gaelic andmodern
language tree names
English Old Gaelic (alphabet) Modern Gaelic French German Spanish

alder feàrn (F) feàrna verne schwarze aliso
erlen

apple mel,mal pommier apfel manzano

ash nuin (N) craobh, frêne esche fresno
uinnseann

aspen eagh, eadha (E) critheann peuplier espen álamo
tremble temblón

beech craobh fhaibhile hêtre buche haya

silverbirch bieth (B) biethe,beatha bouleaud’europe silberbirke abedul
biethbhog (P) dubhach

blackthorn preasnanairneag epinenior schlehdorn endrino

cherry craobh,geanois cerisier kirsche cerezo

chestnut chraobh châtaignier kastanie castaño
geanm-chno

cypress craobhbhròin cyprès zypresse ciprés

elder ruis (R) droman sureau holunder saúco

elm ailm(A) leamham orme ulme olmo

hawthorn uath (H) sgitheach epineblanche eingriffliger majuelo
weißdorn

hazel coll, coill (C) càlltuinn, noisetier haselnuß avellano
càlldainn, cailtin,
colluinn

holly cuileann houx stechpalme acebo

larch laireag mélèze lärche alerce

lime craobh theile tilleul linde limero, lima

oak dair (D) dur,dair, dàrach, chêne eiche roble
dàrag,dùr,drù

poplar pobhuill peuplier pappel àlamo

rowan luis (L) caorann sorbier eberesche serbalde los
mountainash cazadores

Scotspine peith, giùthas, pin sylvestre föhrer pino
giùbhas

spruce guithas lochlannach epioéa fichte abeto

sycamore craobhsice sycomore bergahorn arce

willow suil (S) geal-sheileach saule weide sauce

yew iogh (I) /ur (U) iuthar, iubhar, iughar if eibe tejo

> If youwould like toknowmore try...
GaelicAlphabet–www.sunartoakwoods.org.uk/heritage/gaelicalphabet.htm

English toGaelic Primerof PlantNames–www.unc.edu/home/reddeer/gaelige/plants.html
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outdoor classroom resources
Health&Safety
> “Health&SafetyonEducationalExcursions–AgoodPracticeGuide”–ScottishExecutive, 2004.

Available todownloadororder free fromwww.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2004/12/20444/48944

> “SchoolTrips-Tackling thehealthandsafetymyths”HealthandSafetyExecutive, 2011.Available from
www.hse.gov.uk/services/education/school-trips.htm

FREEsupport from…
TheWoodlandTrust:
> NatureDetectivesnaturedetectives.org.uk
> Schools (lists all learningopportunities including free saplingpacks for schools)

naturedetectives.org.uk/schools
> GreenTreeSchoolsAwardnaturedetectives.org.uk/schools/award
> AncientTreeHuntancient-tree-hunt.org.uk

ForestryCommission:
> WoodlandLearning forestry.gov.uk/scotland
> Keypartner inForestEducation Initiative (includingForestSchools) foresteducation.org/

Otherorganisations:
> EducationScotland, especially:

OutdoorLearningwww.educationscotland.gov.uk/outdoorlearning

> KS1–KS4GrowingSchoolsGardenTeacherResourcePack (andmuchmore!)
Available todownload fromwww.growingschools.org.uk/Resources/

> ScottishNaturalHeritagewww.snh.org.uk/TeachingSpace

> Grounds forLearningScotlandwww.ltl.org.uk/scotland/

> RSPBBird Identifierwww.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdidentifier

> WildlifeTV (incase it rains!)www.thewebbroadcastingcorporation.com

> ScottishOutdoorAccessCode (primaryandsecondary resources)
www.outdooraccess-scotland.com/educationresources

> CreativeStarLearningespecially ‘I’maTeachergetmeOutside’blog
www.creativestarlearning.co.uk/

Booksorresourcespacks (tobuy)
> “Earth&SnowWalks”bySteveVanMatre,The Institute forEarthEducationUK
> “SharingNaturewithChildren–Part I&II”byJosephCornell,DeepBooks
> “Nature’sPlayground”byFionaDanks&JoSchofield
> “Talking to theEarth”byGordonMacLellan
> “NoFear–GrowingUpinaRiskAverseSociety”byTimGill
> “NaturalLeaders:EnvironmentalGamesandActives”byTheNationalTrust forScotland&ScottishNaturalHeritage
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the four capacities in the outdoor classroom
“Inessence, [thecurriculum]mustbe inclusive,beastimulus forpersonalachievementand, through
thebroadeningofpupils’ experienceof theworld,beanencouragement towards informedand
responsiblecitizenship.”ACurriculumforExcellence

Successful learners:

• Outdoor learning develops knowledge and skills inways that add value to learners’ everyday
experiences in the classroom.

• It has a positive impact on long-termmemory.

• It reinforces links between the affective and the cognitive,with each influencing the other
and providing a bridge to higher order learning.

• It fosters the development of specific academic skills, aswell as improved engagement,
achievement and strongermotivation to learn.

Confident individuals:

• Outdoor learning impacts positively on young people’s attitudes, beliefs and self-perceptions,
for example independence, confidence, self-esteem, locus of control, self-efficacy, personal
effectiveness and coping strategies.

• It yields benefits in the promotion of positive behavior and improved physical fitness.

Responsible citizens:

• Outdoor learning has a positive effect on social development and greater community involvement.

• It raises learners’ attainment, improves attitudes towards the environment, and createsmore
positive relationshipswith each other,with teachers andwith thewider community.

• It renews learners’ pride in their community and fosters a greater sense of belonging and
responsibility.

Effective contributors:

• Outdoor learning impacts positively on young people’s interpersonal and social skills, such as
social effectiveness, communication skills, group cohesion and teamwork.

For more information:
Scotland Outdoor Learning –www.educationscotland.gov.uk/outdoorlearning

National Foundation for Educational Research –www.nfer.co.uk (search for ‘outdoor learning’)

The above comments are taken from Learning Teaching Scotland‘s ‘Outdoor Learning’ website
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the curriculum for excellence in the outdoor classroom (Part 1)

Somelinksandopportunitiesacross theEarly,FirstandSecond levels

ExpressiveArts

Across all aspects of expressive arts, the outdoor classroomoffers a great opportunity to be inspired by a range of stimuli and, to express and
communicate ideas, thoughts and feelings. Outdoor areas can also bewonderful venues for a public presentation or performance.

Art andDesign Explore a range ofmedia to create images and objects; use visual elements of line, shape, form, colour, tone, pattern and texture;
create a range of visual information through observing and recording fromexperiences across the curriculum.

Dance Create short dance sequences, using travel, turn, jump, gesture, pause and fall.

Drama Create dramawhich explores real and imaginary situations, using improvisation and script.

Music Discover and enjoy playingwith sound, rhythm, pitch and dynamics.

Health andWellbeing

Theoutdoor learning environmentwill enable children to achieve in areas such as experiencing personal achievement andbuilding
resilience/confidence; developingphysical,mental and spiritualwellbeing, and social skills; participating in activitieswhichpromote
ahealthy lifestyle; reflecting on andmaking sense of theworld; and citizenship.

Mental, emotional, social Understand ownbehaviour and theway others behave; recognise individual’s unique abilities andneeds; learn to assess
andphysicalwellbeing andmanage risk andunderstand the impact of risk-taking behaviour; demonstrate how to travel safely.

Physical education, Travel such aswalking in the outdoor environment and in the community; participate daily in energetic play and physical
activity and sport activities outdoors; encounter a variety of practical learning experiences outdoors, individually or in groups;manage and

practicemovement skills.

Food andhealth Awareness of food choices including availability, sustainability, journey, season; hygiene& safety.

Relationships etc. Where living things come fromandhow they grow, develop and are nurtured.

Languages (includingClassical, English, Gaelic andModern)

Communication canhappen anywhere but linking it to learning in the local outdoor environment provides a real-life context that canbring
language to life, give itmeaning andprovide a valuable shared experience.

Listening andTalking Communicate; take part in conversation; explore songs and rhymes; explore soundpatterns (including in different languages);
within real and imaginary situations, share experiences and feelings, ideas and information; compare own lives and other
cultures inmeaningful context; appreciate richness and interconnected nature of languages.

Reading Understand features of different texts to find, select, sort anduse information for specific purpose; recognise thewritersmessage
and relate to own experiences; learn to use ownnotes.

Writing Convey information, describe and share events or processes, opinions or experiences and how theymake you feel and think;
persuade or express opinion; create stories in interesting settings.

Numeracy andMathematics

Numeracy skills are essential for full participation in society and learning/applying them in the real-world helps tomake them less abstract.

Number,money Develop a sense of size and amount by observing and exploring theworld; estimate answers to problem; investigatewhole
&measure numbers; share out groups of items; be aware of how routines and events inworld linkwith times and seasons; use a calendar to

plan and organise the class throughout year; carry out practical tasks involving timed events; estimate how long or heavy an
object is (or its area) thenmeasure orweigh it; estimate how long a journey should take; explore patterns inwider environment.

Shape,position Describe, follow and record routes and journeys using signs,words and angles; understand link between compass points
&movement and angles; investigate scale and apply to interpret simplemaps; explore symmetry in thewider environment.

Informationhandling Use signs and charts for information; collect information and sort it logically according to criteria; describe likelihood of events
occurring and communicate predictions.
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the curriculum for excellence in the outdoor classroom (Part 2)

Somelinksandopportunitiesacross theEarly,FirstandSecond levels

OUTDOOR LEARNING PACK

Sciences

The science frameworkhas obvious links to outdoor learning across all the areas.

Planet Earth Identify, classify and group living (andnon-living things) in the environment; explore food chains and interdependence,
and energy flow in ecosystems and food chains/webs; help design or conserve awildlife area; showhowplants have benefited
society; find outwhat plants need to growanddevelop; explore the nature and sustainability of energy sources; investigate how
water can change fromone form to another and the processes involved in thewater cycle; experience and observe sky including
sun,moon and stars.

Forces, electricity Experience and investigate the effects of forces onmotion through everyday experiences (including air resistance and gravity);
&waves floating and sinking onwater; sound and vibration (including howanimals communicate); explore reflection and shadows.

Biological systems Compare families of humans, plants and animals to understand characteristics; investigate life-cycles of plants and animals;
use senses to explore naturalworld; investigate role ofmicroorganisms.

Materials Explore differentmaterials for different purposes; explore substances thatmake upEarth’s surface; investigate differentwater
samples, conservation anduses ofwater.

Social Studies

Identifying the opportunities for outdoor learning across the social studies provides excellent links to your local area, its people and the landscape
inwhich they live.

People, past Explore places to develop an awareness of Scotland’s history; use evidence to recreate the story of a place or individual (and how
events& societies they have shaped Scottish society).

People, place Explore and discover interesting features of local environment (including landscape features and their origins); impacts of
&environment physical processes on people; explore and appreciate thewonder of naturewithin different environments, the impact of human

activity and how to livemore responsibly (including discussion about land use development and its impact on community);
explore, represent and consider journeys (and forms of transport) in imaginativeways; explore local area for interesting places
to visit or relax; experience, record and investigateweather (including the seasons and climates) and their impact on living
things; compare local land use, landscape andnatural environmentwith another area; create andusemaps of local area
(includingmentalmaps).

People in society, In real-life settings, explore how local services and organisations provide the needs of local community.
economy&business

Technology

Thedifferent contexts for learning through the technologies framework, drawonaspects of everyday life – includingmanyof those that
take place outdoors.

Technological Explore anduse technology in thewiderworld; ensure conservation of resources (reduce, reuse, recycle) and consider the impact
developments in society of peoples actions upon the environment; investigate the use and development of renewable and sustainable energy.

ICT to enhance learning Explore software anduse to solve problems, and help find,manage and access information; use information fromelectronic
sources to support, enrich or extend learning in different contexts; enjoy taking photographs or recording sound and images to
communicate experiences, ideas and information in creative and engagingways.

Computingsciencecontexts Use different technologies to safely interact and share experiences, ideas and informationwith others.

Foodandtextiles contexts Develop anduse problem-solving strategies tomeet design challengeswith a food or textile focus.

Craft, design, Develop practical skills and explorematerials, tools and software to solve problems or construct 3D objects; estimate and
engineering and graphics measure using appropriate instruments andunits; through discovery, natural curiosity and imagination, exploreways to
contexts constructmodels or solve problems; throughout learning explore, discover and develop confidence in using drawing and

colour techniques,manually or electronically, to represent ideas.
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outdoorclassroom
risk assessment

Hazard Action

Sharporpricklymaterials Encourage longsleevesandsturdy footwear (not sandals) anddiscourage
wearing shorts.CarryaFirstAidkit.

Poisonousberries/fungi Giveverbalwarningnot toeatanythingorput things/fingers in theirmouths.
Seekmedical assistance if ingested.Washhandscarefullyafter the trip
(especiallybeforeeatingordrinking)or carrywet-wipesorantibacterial gel.

Lowbranches Giveverbalwarning to takecare (especiallyof eyes).

Unevenground,holes, slopes, fallenbranches Advise towalkcarefully.Wear suitable footwearandplana routeappropriate
to theweather.

Childrengoingoutof sight/missing Advise childrenonboundaries andgiveverbalwarning.Adults tokeepvisual
contactwith their group.Correct ratiosof adults:students.Haveanagreed
‘missingperson’procedure thateveryone is awareof, includinganagreed
meetingpoint inemergencysituation.

Generalpublic Avoidcontactwith strangersandanimalswherepossible.Askowners to
control their animals if passing.

Insectbites/stingsorallergies Beawareof childrenwithallergies (suchasnuts, insect stings,hayfever).
Checkanyonewith severeallergieshas their asthmapumporepipen, and
theyareable toadminister it.Remindeveryoneof the risk.CarryaFirstAidkit.
Tucksocks into trousers if inpotentialTickarea.

DangerousLitter (i.e. Fly-tippedwaste, Conduct safety sweepofareabeforeactivity takesplace.Remindpeopleof
brokenglass, syringes) dangersand, if appropriate, showexample.

Diseaseor infection– i.e.Toxicaracanis (dog faeces), Coverbrokenskinonhands (i.e.weargloves), adviseof risksand
Tetanus (soil), Leptospirosis (raturine inwater), symptomsandseekmedical advicea.s.a.p. if infectionsuspected.
LymeDisease (ticks) Tucksocks into trousers if inpotential tickarea.

Sun/ultraviolet radiation Adviseof risks.Coverexposedskin,especially topof thehead,backof theneck
andshoulders.Work intheshadewherepossible.

Slippery surfaces Warnaboutmudor ice.Changeactivityor routeaccording to theweather.
Wearappropriate footwear.

Electrical stormsorgales forcewinds Checkweatherwebsites for the latest informationandsevereweather
warnings.Cancelactivity if toosevere.

Openwater Verbalwarningofdangerarea.Advise tokeepclearofwater’s edge/banks.
Havea throwline ifworkingneardeepor fast flowingwater.

This outlines some of the more common risks associated with the outdoors – it is not comprehensive. Teachers
must assess their own sites in accordance with their schools’ risk assessment procedures and apply risk levels.

For further information and support visit:
HSEScotlandwww.hse.gov.uk/scotland andNHSHealth Librarywww.nhs24.com
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dailyhazard tick list
Activity / Lesson Date

Site / Area Time completed

To be completed before
the start of or

during every outdoor
session/activity

Hazards Identified
HazardNo. Hazards Hazard Identified

1 Moving traffic yes /no

2 Hazardousmaterials orpoisonousplants/berries/fungi yes /no

3 Steep/slipperyunevensurfaces yes /no

4 Movingdeepwater yes /no

5 Dogmess yes /no

6 Overhangingbranches/dead trees yes /no

7 Unevenground/hiddenholes yes /no

8 Fencesandbarbedwire yes /no

9 Sharpobjects yes /no

10 Weather conditions (hotor cold) yes /no

11 Other yes /no

12 Other yes /no

Control Actions Implemented
ControlActions EnterHazardNumber
(ERICPD) (next toControlAction implemented)

Eliminate–removehazard

Reduce–changeoralter activityenvironment

Isolate– restrict access to (oraround)hazard

Control–change toa lesshazardousactivity

PPE–providePersonalProtectiveEquipment (i.e. gloves)

Discipline–trainingoradvicee.g.pointouthazard,
give safetybriefing

Other

Completed by Signed
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The Woodland Trust Scotland logo is a registered trademark.
The Woodland Trust is a charity registered in Scotland
(No. SC038885) and in England and Wales (No. 294344).
A non-profit making company limited by guarantee.
Registered in England No. 1982873. Registered Office:
The Woodland Trust, Kempton Way, Grantham NG31 6LL
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Forestry Commission Scotland serves as part
of the Scottish Government's Environment
and Forestry Directorate and is responsible
to Scottish Ministers

Go online
...and find out more about volunteering, events, activities and news
from around the country by visiting

woodlandtrust.org.uk/scotland
and

forestry.gov.uk/scotland
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emailing scotland@woodlandtrust.org.uk
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